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UCM Alumnus Defies Multiple Sclerosis with Mule Grinder Challenge 
 

WARRENSBURG, MO (July 28, 2014) — Les Gatrel of Kennewick, Wash., a 1980 alumnus of the 

University of Central Missouri, knows about winning and losing. Instead of being defeated by multiple 

sclerosis, a disease he was diagnosed as having in 2012, the UCM Athletic Hall of Famer and former Mule 

wrestler issued the Les Wrestles 190 Challenge, and people are responding to his inspirational appeal. 

Most recently, Gatrel announced that he is teaming up with UCM alumnus Duane Fritchie, a world 

champion triathlete, for the Mule Grinder Challenge. The event Sept. 26 consists of biking the 90-mile Katy 

Trail between Sedalia and Jefferson City. Central Missouri President Chuck Ambrose and his wife, Kris, also 

have committed to join along with many UCM alumni.  

Gatrel’s challenge is part of a five-month campaign to inspire participants to commit to a personal and 

physical challenge associated with the number 190, his wrestling weight when he competed for the Mules. The 

idea arose after Gatrel’s wrestling teammate, Gary Ervin, invited him to stand up against the MS disease with 

190 miles of bike riding. Les accepted his friend’s challenge and created the Les Wrestles MS 190 Challenge. 

 “The 190 Challenge is about connecting people and challenging them to commit to their physical health 

and to connect with their family and friends. MS has taught me that those are the things that really matter most,” 

Gatrel said. The challenge also serves to raise support for the MS Society, UCM wrestling program and Phi 

Sigma Kappa fraternity. The UCM Foundation is helping by processing the pledges and gifts. 

Many UCM alumni have joined the campaign by creating their own 190 challenges, ranging from biking 

190 miles and catching 190 fish to playing 190 games of bowling. 

Learn more about the Les Wrestles 190 Challenge at www.leswrestlesms.com 
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